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Air-to-Air Heatrecovery and the Airtightness of Dwellings in the 
Netherlands - The Increase of Through Ventilation if Cf1~ 
W. F. de Gids and J. C. Phllff • 

Much inter•St hes recently been shown in the use of balanced 
ventilation systems incorporating sir-to~eir heat exchangers. In 
this article, Willem de Gids and Hans Phaff from the Institute for 
Environmental Hygiene-TNO, Netherlands describe how through 
ventilation_ can reduce the effectiveness of this type of systerfl. 

To Minimize the energy losses due to ventilation and infiltration 
air-to-air heat recovery is generally recommended. In the case C:t 
heat recovery, the eff~t of through ventilation is often neglected 
or 1.mderesnimeted. Quantitative values about the effectiveness 
of air·to-air heat recovery in relation to airtightness are rarely 
Qi"en. In this short note, we would like to pay attention to this 
aspect. 

'rom previou8 investigations, the ettimate of airtightness batied 
on measurements of 130 Dutch dwellings is 0.1 m3 /s et 1Pe 
Pressure difference. This is equal to about 11 air changes at 
!ioPa. Our best estimate for the distribution of air ieakaQff over 
the building envelope, belfld on existing data, is shown in 
Fiuure 1. 
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"The vemlt61ion simulation program df our lnttltute was used to 
determine the llfMltwtion ttte of thlt hoUM' for the following 
set• of c:ol'tdftl6ns. 
- Vtriations in wind velocity and iOOtrnal air t91'tipeflture. 
- Ntt11rM, mechani~al exhaus1 •nd balanced ventilation 

~tl!i..,.,., 

- flltm:Hlttlnf oi roof/walr joints. 

In terl'Tl9 of air flow, the balanced ventilation system is 
comparable with an air-to-air heat exchanger. 
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The "suits of some of these calculations are illustrated in Figure 
2. For the balanced ventilation system, a desired volume flow 
rate of 63 cm3 /s is assumfld. In this example, the excess flow 
rate due to through ventilation, expressed as 8 percentage of 
the desired flow rete, is 
- without retrofitting 
- with retrofitting the wall/roof joints 

Figure 2 
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'thus, thteu9h vet1tilatlon wlll lr'ltreaae thtl total ventllitidn. fhts 
ihoreased ve11tlllltl6t1 gives an extra energy lop.tit UJ> to lbotit 
50%. This ~Jetta energy loss c:annot be recovered by the heat 
exchanger because it is flowing out through the building fabric 
end not through the heat exchanger. Furthermore, the imptovl!i• 
ment due to retrofits on wall/roof joints is small, It is therefoni 
recommended that, when predicting the overall efficiency Of air
to-air heat exchangers, the excess due to throu{Jh ventilation 
should be considered carefully. 
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